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Question Reader: All parts of the answer shown in Bold Face are required. Parts shown in ordinary type
are not essential, but if given incorrectly will mean that the answer is wrong; for example, if the answer
shown is “Fred Smith”, “Smith” would be a correct answer, but “John Smith” would be incorrect. Parts
shown in  italics are purely explanatory and are not required. If the answer offered is incomplete (for
example, “Roosevelt” for “Theodore Roosevelt”, you may, at your discretion, ask the person answering to
expand the answer.

In the event of any problem, three spare questions can be found on the final sheet.

Notes for Teams:

Please note this box will be used for DPQL notices to teams. 

Don’t forget there is a new phone number for the match result, as shown on the score-sheet.
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Individual Round 1       All answers refer in some part to a living creature
1. The name of which fish means to struggle? Flounder
2.  Who is the patron saint of mountaineers? Saint Bernard
3. What do the firms Redwood, Wormwood and Gunn and Moore aii make? Cricket bats
4. What name is given to the soft V shaped part of a horse’s hoof? Frog
5. In world War II what term was used to describe a group of German U-boats? Wolf Pack
6. In which battle of May 1982 did Colonel H. Jones win his posthumous V.C.? Goose Green
7. Which name was shared by 11 Pharoahs? Rameses
8. In the Fellowship of the ring at which inn did the hobbits meet strider? Prancing Pony
9. Which is the oldest university in the English speaking world? Oxford
10. What appears on the flags of Albania, Egypt and Mexico? Eagle

Team Round 2
1. Second in a series

a) “The Light Fantastic” is the second book in which fantasy series? Discworld
b) Which was the second “Carry on” film? Carry on Nurse
c) Who was the second actor to play Doctor Who on TV? Patrick Troughton

2. The Solar System
a) Which planet of our Solar system has the shortest day? Jupiter
b) Which is the largest moon in the Solar System? Ganymede
c) Which gas is the principal gas in the atmosphere of Venus? Carbon dioxide

3. Knowledge of Generals
a) Who was the victorious general at the battle of Cannae in 216 BC.? Hannibal
b) Who became known as the boy General in the American Civil War? Custer
c) Who was in command of the British 14th Army in Burma in WWII? Slim

4 Fruit
a) What is the biggest tree borne fruit. It is named from a male forename. Jackfruit
b) Which fruit native to Malaysia is notorious because of its smell? Durian
c) From which country did apricots originate? China

5. Holiday destinations
a) Lloret de Mar lies on which Spanish costa? Costa Brava

b) Which popular holiday destination has a name which means the West in Arabic? Algarve
c) What used to be known as the Blessed or Fortunate Isles? Canary Islands

6. Golfers nicknames Which golfers had or have these nicknames?
a) The Red Baron. Bernard Langer
b) Boom Boom. Fred Couples
c) The Black Knight. Gary Player

7    Historical Fiction
a) In the books by Bernard Cornwell what is the first name of Sharpe? Richard or Dick
b) Who created Horatio Hornblower? C.S. Forester
c) In the books by Patrick O’Brien what was the nickname of Captain Aubrey? Lucky

8. Beatles Lyrics From which Beatles song do these lyrics come?
a) Nobody was sure if he was from the House of Lords. A Day in the Life
b) She told me she worked in the morning and started to laugh. Norweigan wood
c) And when the night is cloudy there is still a light that shines on me. Let it be
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Individual Round 3         Each answer contains a metal or alloy
1. In which major film of 2014 did Henry Cavill play the title character? Man of Steel
2. Which Hans Christian Anderson story shares its name with a Small faces Hit? Tin soldier
3. Which theatre stands on Argyll street in London? Palladium
.4. To win prizes on Blockbusters what did contestants have to complete? Gold Run
5. Which award winning Sunday paper is published in Birmingham? Sunday Mercury
6. Which word from the admission cost was used for the first cinemas? Nickelodeon
7. Which member of the earwig family is also known as a fishmoth? Silverfish
8. In the words of a music hall song what couldn’t you trust a special like?  An Old Time Copper
9. What was Margot’s surname in “The Good Life” TV series? Leadbetter
10. Which Ted Hughes story involves a monster from Outer Space?   Iron Man or Iron Giant

Team Round 4
1. Buildings

a) For what purpose were Mesopotamian ziggurats built? Temples
b) Which is the largest office building in the world? The Pentagon
c) What was the significance of the Home Insurance building in Chicago in 1887? First skyscraper

2. Under the sea
a) Elephant’s ear, leather, cabbage and Worm Brain are all types of what? Coral
b) The Megalodon is the largest ever known type of which sea creature? Shark
c) Giant squid reach 14 metres. What are their bigger cousins called? Colossal squid

3. Derbyshire abroad
a) Which brand of cigarettes takes its name from a Virginia county? Chesterfields
b) What was the name of the Hollywood restaurant opened by Jack Dempsey? Brown Derby
c) In which Australian state can you find the Derwent river? Tasmania

4 Straits
a) Which two continents are separated by the Drake Passage? South America, Antarctica
b) Which strait separates Taiwan from mainland China? Strait of Formosa
c) By which name were the Dardanelles originally known? Hellespont

5. TV slogans What are now advertised with these slogans
a) The power of frozen. Iceland
b) Local banking for Britain. TSB
c) Trust the dog. Churchill Insurance

6. Crafts
a) Which craft involves using knots and hitches to make textiles? Macrame
b) Which craft takes its name from the French for cutting out? Decoupage
c) Which spa town outside Derbyshire has an annual well dressing weekend? Malvern

7. Europe
a) Which is Europe’s smallest state? Vatican state
b) Malta and Gozo are two of the main three islands of Malta. What is the third? Comino
c) What is the nearest state, dependency or principality to the UK not in the EU? Isle of Man

8.  British comedy legends
a) Moore Marriot and Graham Moffat made eight films with which comedian? Will Hay
b) Who played Rambling Sid Rumpo on radio? Kenneth Williams
c) Who played Miss Pugh on the Hancock radio show? Hattie Jacques
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Individual Round 5      All answers are concerned with money or finance
1. What was the name of Inspector Gadget’s niece? Penny
2. Conakry is the capital of which African country? Guinea
3. Ni is the chemical symbol for which element? Nickel
4. What does a welsh rarebit become with an egg on top? Buck rarebit
5. Who won the Wimbledon’s Men’s singles in 1987? Pat Cash
6. Who won the second series of Strictly Come Dancing? Jill Halfpenny
7. “Who were you with In the moonlight” was a hit for which duo? Dollar
8. In Blackadder II what alias was used by his fiancée when they met? Bob
9. What was the original UK name of the chocolate bar which de-anglicised its name in 2006? Dime
10. Which series of films featured a character called the Bride? Kill Bill

Team Round 6
1. Classical music

a) Who was known as the Father of the Symphony? Haydn
b) Who wrote the Goldberg variations? Johann Sebastian Bach
c) Which Italian had Beethoven, Liszt and Schubert as pupils? Salieri

2. TV Rogues
a) Who was Lovejoy’s barker and chief assistant? Tinker
b) Which of Arthur’s nephews replaced Terry in Minder? Ray
c) Who played Raffles in four series on TV? Anthony Valentine

3. County towns
a) Which is the northernmost English county town? Morpeth
b) What is the county town of Anglesey? Beaumaris
c) Which English county town comes last alphabetically? Worcester

4 Sporting Numbers
a) How many stones does each team get in a curling match? Eight
b) How many players are in a rounders team? Nine

  c) How many bowls does it take for a perfect score in ten pin? Twelve

5. Homes in children’s literature
a) Who lived at Three Chimneys in Derbyshire? The Railway Children
b) Where did Bilbo Baggins live in the Shire in the Hobbit? Bag End
c) Who lived in a home called the Burrow in Harry Potter? Weasleys

6. Railways
a) Which country has the world’s highest railway system? Peru
b) Which train, which once ran from London, once had a cinema coach and a hairdressers on 

board?
Royal Scotsman

c) Between which two cities does the Blue Train run in South Africa? Capetown and Pretoria

7. Canada
a) Who as of September 30th is Canadian prime Minister? Steven Harper
b) Name both of Canada’s landlocked provinces Alberta, Suskatchewan
c) What is Canada’s newest biggest territory? Nunavut

8. Connections

a) What did William Shakespeare do in 1582 that film producer Adam 
Shulmandid in 2012?

Marry somebody named Anne Hathaway

b) At the end of the 19th. Century what linked Dr. T. Neill Cream, Lewis Carroll, 
Prince Albert Victor and Walter Sickert?

All thought to be Jack the Ripper

c) What did Awful, Stinky, Woeful, Cranky, Shifty, Tubby Hungry and Weepy have
in common?

All rejected by Disney as names foe Snow 
White’s dwarves
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Individual Round 7     All answers refer to rhyming slang
1. Who set the record for most singles in the Top 20 in 1955? Ruby Murray
2. Who was the last driver to die during a Formula 1 championship race? Ayrton Senna
3. What was the first naval battle of world war II? Battle of the River Plate
4. In which event is Middlesex the North station and Surrey the South? Boat Race
5. Which classical composer wrote “The Hungarian Dances”? Brahms
6. Traditionally what sort of gifts should be given on a 20th. Anniversary? China
7. What kind of creature is an akita? Dog
8. What trade did both Dick Turpin and Butch Cassidy follow? Butchers
9. What is the name of the purple dinosaur on American children’s TV? Barney
10. In what capacity is the Fox Classic F40 seen at Premiership matches? Ref’s Whistle

Team Round 8
1. Phobias

a) Bufophobia is an abnormal fear of which creatures? Toads
b) Perentophobia is an abnormal fear of which family member? Mother-in-law
c) Of what is hippomonstrosequippedalio0phobia an abnormal fear? (Mispronouncing) Long words

2. A Music mix
a) Which record label called itself “Soulsville USA”? Stax
b) In which country fid Fado music originate? Portugal
c) Which was the first city in the USA to be associated with brass band music? New Orleans

3. Capital Cities
a) In alphabetical order which is the first city in the world? Abu Dhabi
b) Dili is the capital of which country? East Timor
c) Which former capital city’s name means residence of peace? Dar es Salaam

4 Movie Dialogue From which films do these come?
a) “You’re trying to seduce me……….aren’t you?” The Graduate
b) “It’s not the years honey –it’s the mileage” Raiders of the Lost Ark
c) “You’ve been laughing at my mule” A Fistful of Dollars

5. Nicknames of English Kings Which king had this nickname?
a) The Martyr Charles 1
b) Longshanks Edward 1
c) Beauclerc Henry 1

6. Animal Families To which families do they belong?
a) Prairie Dog Rodent
b) Tasmanian devil Marsupial
c) Zorilla Weasel

7. Newspaper comic strips
a) In which newspaper did the Perishers first appear? Daily Mirror
b) Which is Britain’s oldest newspaper strip? Rupert the Bear
c) Which cartoonist created Fred Basset? (Alex) Grahame

8. Lakes
a) In which country is Lake Lagoda, Europe’s biggest lake? Russia
b) Which is England’s deepest lake? Wastwater
c) In which US state would you find the Great Salt Lake? Utah
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Beer Round

1. General
a) How many inches in a span? Nine
b) How many pairs of ribs does a human normally have? Twelve
c) In terms of area covered two cities have an underground system with a bigger area covered than 

London. Both are in Asia. Name either.
Beijing or Shanghai

2. General
a) How many yards in a cable? 240
b) In humans ribs are divided into three types. True, False and which other? Floating
c) In terms of passengers carried daily, there are two cities with busier underground systems than 

London. Both are in Europe. Name either.
Moscow or Paris

Spare Questions
1. In which state of the USA is the only official royal palace? Hawaii (From the old Hawaiian kings)
2. In the Sherlock Holmes stories who was Moriarty’s second in command? Sebastian Moran
3. Which martial art is known as the military martial art? Tae kwon doh
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